Advent HOPE Update (Week 17)

**THIS WEEK**

**Friday, April 26**

- 7:00 pm – Friday Night Singing Bands, Lobby of LLUMC

**Sabbath, April 27**

- 9:00 am – Sabbath School Quarterly, Revelation class, Adventist Beliefs Class (ABC)
- 10:00 am – Speaker: Leonard Brand and Richard Davidson, Damazo Amphitheater, Centennial Complex

**NEXT WEEK**

Sabbath, March 4, 10:00 am – Peter Gregory, Damazo Amphitheater.

**ANNOUNCEMENTS**

Join Advent HOPE for a pancake feed on Sunday April 28! We'll be serving breakfast to Advent HOPE as well as PossAbilities Triathlon participants. Pancakes will be served from 9 – 11:30 AM. Location: Daniells Hall kitchen/lobby area, 24920 Mound Street, Loma Linda, CA 92350.

Advent HOPE t-shirts will be available for a loved gift of $10 during the pancake feed.
Keep a look out for Bible Boot camp! The theme this year is, “Be Ready Always” and we will be focusing on key verses and fundamental scriptural doctrines and how to give an answer to them based on the Bible. Save the dates: May 4, 10, and 11 and stay posted for details!
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